Hello, Sid Roth here, and welcome to my world, where it's naturally supernatural. My guest
recently had a five-hour encounter with Jesus. It will change your entire understanding of
Christianity. Next.
Sid Roth has spent over 40 years researching the strange world of the supernatural. Join Sid for
this edition of It's Supernatural.
SID: Now, my guest Kevin Zadai has been a guest a number of times, but I have to tell him, I
love talking about in 1992, he went, minding his own business, to the dentist, and he died in the
dentist's chair, but he went to heaven and he came back with a supernatural sign to prove to the
skeptics he really went to heaven. He plays 14 musical instruments. He played zero when he
went to heaven. 14, it would take a lifetime for someone to know how to play 14 musical
instruments. I guess you're the most shocked that you're able to.
KEVIN: Yeah. It's proved to me all the time, Sid, in fact, I'm working on my 15th now.
SID: Well, you heard a voice and God said that his voice is heard in the secret place. Everyone
wants to hear God's voice. What is the secret place to you?
KEVIN: Well, I saw that the secret place is actually in the throne room of God, and it's next to
where the cherubim, or there's a cherub on each side of God and it covers him with wings. And
they're huge. And it's just like the mercy seat in the Old Testament when he built the arc of the
covenant. And if you get right there in the shadow of the most high, where those wings are, then
that's your dwelling place. And there, there's no hindrance, there's no disease, there's no other
voices except God's voice. That's the secret place. And we have been given access through Jesus
Christ. We can sit with him in the heavenly realm, but I can tell you that we have all been bought
that place through Jesus Christ. Jesus said, "I bought this place for you. This spot in heaven is for
you." And he said, "You can come here anytime you want and sit with me and you can hear
God's voice and take it back with you."
KEVIN: He said, "You can know my will and bring it back to you." That's what we're supposed
to do in prayer is go to...
SID: Can we literally feel, when we go to the secret place, what you felt when you died and went
to heaven?
KEVIN: Without a doubt. See, I was in the same spot, Sid, and when this happened to me, I was
taken to that place. And I realized that we were all supposed to know this place. This was
supposed to be our home. And this is where we're supposed to abide. There's no devil in hell that
can come into that place, and that's why we need to be there so we can hear God's voice. It's very
clear there.
SID: When I hear secret place, I heard what you said, but when I hear secret place, I think it's the
area I go to pray. But you say that's just the start.

KEVIN: Well, you know, honestly, Sid, we're seated within a heavenly realm, according to
Ephesians 2:6 and also in Colossians chapter three. And I'm telling you the truth. That's where
we're supposed to pray from. We're supposed to pray from heaven to the Earth. We're supposed
to bring back with us what's there and make the kingdom of God that is in heaven, make it on the
Earth, we're to yank it here violently. That's what I do in prayer. I demand that the kingdom of
God come on the Earth as it is in heaven. And that's prayer to me. Prayer to me is his
transformation, which means I transfer from the other realm to this realm.
KEVIN: I see my prayers answered because I already see it in heaven. It's mine. And that is true
faith. It's a substance of things hoped for, and the evidence of things not seen. This is easy. You
can teach a three year old to believe this.
SID: That's our problem. We're not three.
KEVIN: Yeah, but we need to be, we need to become like children again. The way the Earth is
right now, the world system is very complicated. We were not made that way. We're not made to
be in a broken world. So you have to remember that. We are fallen and we've been redeemed in
our spirit, but we need to get our soul and our body in line with our spirit.
SID: What does God's voice sound like?
KEVIN: A loving father. And it's very reassuring. He's standing on our future. According to
Psalm 139:5, he is standing on our future and he's paved a way to it. So he's bidding us to come
to our future, which is his now.
KEVIN: ... just read, just our thinking and be transformed, because the soul needs to be
transformed by the renewing of our mind, by the word of God. That is what Paul told us in
Romans chapter 12. So that's what we need to do. Then we need to tell our body, like he told in
Corinthians, he said, "I discipline my body daily," so that after I preached Christ said, "I, myself,
am not a castaway." In other words, your body could rule you and your mind could rule you, but
your spirit is supposed to rule you. We are born again. We're new creatures. And that's where
God speaks to us in the spirit, in our spirit. That's where he speaks. He's spirit. He speaks spirit to
spirit. That's the key. There is so many voices right now out there, but there's only one that we
need to hear, and that's the commander of our faith. That's our father. That is the Holy Spirit who
has been sent, all three of those are talking to us because they are in us.
KEVIN: The God inside of us, this is the hope of glory. And every Christian needs to get this
way. We've only got a short amount of time before we're going to be tested again, and we need to
hear God's voice.
SID: Now, you and your wife. I see you pray in tongues for hours and hours and hours. Why do
you?
KEVIN: Because I saw in heaven, praying in the spirit connects us with the books of destiny
that's in heaven, because the spirit of God is taking hold of us and helping us to intercede on
behalf of the perfect will of God for our life. There are books in heaven, Sid, and God sees those

books because he wrote them, and the angels are told to enforce those books in our life. And I
agree with it every day. Sid, I recommend that everyone agree with their books and pray in the
spirit because that's what we're doing. We're opening the pages of our books and the spirit is
proclaiming what God has already ordained.
SID: I just can't wait for you to hear about Kevin's five-hour visitation, it just happened recently,
with Jesus. It will change you. It'll change you forever.
We'll be right back to It's Supernatural.
[music]
[commercial]
[music]
We now return to It's Supernatural.
SID: Kevin, I saw you looking out, and what were you looking at during the break?
KEVIN: Well, I saw that the world as we know it, it's going to change and get darker, but then I
saw that it's going to break forth with great light. I saw that next year there was going to be a
breaking forth and that this broadcast and this network was a great part of transferring from the
heavenly realms the message that Jesus has for this hour. And that is to look up, for your
redemption is drawing nigh, and he's preparing his bride. That's what's happening right now. And
it's a message of hope and God has not left us. He is with us in a mighty way, and he's given us
tools right now, down here on this Earth, to bring his kingdom and bring justice in this realm
down here.
SID: Speaking of tools, why did you send me the four CDs of your recent five-hour visitation?
Why did you send it to me?
KEVIN: Well, first of all, when it happened, I thought there's just too much content on here to
put everything on, but the Lord asked me to document as much as I could remember at one time.
So I did the four CD set and then after I was finished, he said, "Now send it to Sid." And he said,
"I want the world to know what is about to happen and how we can be the five wise virgins and
get ready for what's about to happen and actually allow the Father to be glorified through this."
SID: And I have to tell you, one of my favorite books in the Bible is the book of Ephesians, and
Jesus himself was your teacher on the book of Ephesians?
KEVIN: Yes. He gave me the plan that he had for man and then he gave me the plan he has for
the body and the church. And he said that the church shall not experience the overthrow of the
gates of hell. In other words, they won't overcome, Satan cannot overcome the church. So he
said, "In this preparation time, learn what you just saw, what you just had happen here on the
Earth, learn from it and get ready because it's coming again. And this time it's not a test. This
time, the five wise virgins will be ready." He said, "Focus on that." And then he went through
and taught me about the church and about the body and about the five-fold ministry and told me
what we're supposed to be doing right now, how we're supposed to be building each other up in
unity and how the prophets are supposed to be prophesying from the fire.

KEVIN: And the apostles are supposed to be fathers who are birthing us and getting us ready in
maturity. He said to go from milk to meat, that's what Jesus wants. And this is what Paul talked
about. He wants us to be on meat, not milk. And he also said this. He said, "I'm done with
lukewarmness, Kevin." Jesus said that, he said, he looked at me with fire in his eyes, he said,
"I'm done with lukewarmness." He said, "You need to be faithful and lift me up." He said, "I
want you to defend me and my father to the world because we're not doing these terrible things
that are happening on the Earth right now."
SID: So you're saying, there are a lot of people saying that it's judgment, they almost say it with
glee, on humans. From God, what did God tell you?
KEVIN: God told me that the five-fold ministry is supposed to be speaking to the body and
building them up so that they're in unity and that they could be effective witnesses because
there's this huge harvest coming in. That's what we're supposed to be doing. So it wasn't... He
said to me the Earth, the world is already being judged. Those who have rejected God, they're
being judged right now. He said, "But the people of God are not being judged if they judge
themselves." So he asked me to bring forth this message and give you these CDs so that we
would judge ourselves, that we wouldn't be judged with the world. That's what's happening right
now, he said the separation has already started.
SID: You say that we should defend God, defend the Father to the people, because he's been
given credit for what the devil is doing, they got the devil and God mixed up.
KEVIN: Yeah. And Jesus referred to them as being slandered by the enemy, by the devil. And
he said, "We would have nothing to do with any of this." He said, "This is because the God of
this world is evil and he is creating a false view of a good God who loves people." He said,
"Kevin, me and my father love people. We would never do these things. We want everyone to
come to heaven." That's what he told me. And he gave me hope. He told me to take this message
to the world. And so that's why I contacted you.
SID: Well, tell me, one thing that intrigued me is the Lord told you there would be a big
separation in the church, and it would be involving the supernatural.
KEVIN: Yes, I saw that the religious goats would separate from the lambs, the sheep, that it
would be those who resisted the supernatural resurrection power of Jesus Christ. And that it
would be so evident that people would separate, and the goats would dig in and say, "No, we're
not having this." And then that there would be a smaller remnant that would accept the power of
God and go on with God, and those would be the ones who display the miracles and the signs
and wonders, and were a habitation place for the glory of the Father that was coming on the
Earth and is already here.
SID: And one of the things you were showing was something that someone prophesied over me,
that people would have visitations of Jesus and be totally changed.

KEVIN: Yes. Overnight, as soon as they go to bed. Jesus said that because it's so busy and
people are in fear right now. He said, "Even my people are in fear." He said, "I'm going to visit
them at night and I'm going to convince them otherwise, that I'm a good God. I'm going to show
them their future. I'm going to give them plans. And then I'm going to have angelic assistance
come. This is all going to be at night when their mind is not busy." And he said that when they
wake up, there'll be a new person. He said, it's going to happen all over. He said he's going to
start with families.
SID: Is this going to be not just spiritually, but even physically? I'm curious.
KEVIN: Oh no. I mean, I'll just tell you this, because it's a bold statement, but Jesus said, "If I
have to extend people's lives out to 120 years just to fulfill what I've spoken, I'll do it." He can do
whatever he wants with those who adhere to his sayings. And so Jesus, through John, he said in
the first chapter of John verse 12, he said that those who embraced him and heard his saints, he
gave them the power to become sons of God. And that's what we're coming into right now. We're
coming into those days where those who hear the voice of the Lord will obey. And that if we
passionately love him, what does that say? He will come and live with us and he will give us
whatever we ask for in prayer, whatever we ask. If we passionately love him and obey him, this
is what John recorded in chapter 14.
KEVIN: And then in John 15, he says we're in the vine and he is in us, and that we can ask what
we will, what we desire, and he will do it for us. These days are coming where believers will
have more happening at night with the Lord than during the day. During the day, they will be out
ministering to people and miracles are going to start to happen, Sid. These are just common
believers. This is not apostles, prophets, pastors, teachers, evangelists, that Jesus said, "I want the
believers to walk in this, not just the five-fold."
SID: Well, what's going to happen with these 1000-plus member churches that, maybe even the
pastor is spirit-filled, but he's learned to demote tongues and things of the supernatural to the
back room. His elders have told him he has to do that to get his paycheck. What's going to
happen with those mega churches?
KEVIN: Jesus said that the Spirit's going to be whispering to the people and they're going to
hear his voice and they're going to know. They're going to know the true voice of God. And
they're going to migrate out of that, out of those places, and they're going to go where the Spirit
of the Lord is allowed to move, where salvations are allowed, where healings are allowed, where
deliverance is allowed, and where God is portrayed as a good God who has provided for us
everything we need for life and godliness in this life. And that's through Jesus Christ. Jesus is
going to be lifted up, but there'll be a migration out. The sheep will know that there's a religious
spirit involved and they will leave.
SID: Now, you said that you were told there is a short season to get ready for what is coming.
What is coming?
KEVIN: Yes. This shocked me. Jesus said that by the end of August, he said everyone has to
have oil in their lamps and be ready and learn from what you just went through. Because he said

that the enemy is going to try to reroute everything that's going to happen in the fall that has to
do with this country and the elections.
SID: It's almost like the devil has a plan, and God has a plan, and it's a matter of whether the
people that are appointed by God to speak out loud, kingdom come, on Earth as it is in heaven,
do their job, or get off caught up with the spirit of fear and do the devil's shop. That's what I hear
him saying.
KEVIN: Yes, but he said it was a war on righteousness. There's a war against righteousness and
justice and that is what's really going on here. It has to do with rebellion and witchcraft. On the
surface, you think it's this party or that party, or this president or that president, but it really has
to do with righteousness, ruling, and reigning. This is the demonic fighting back because they
know they're about to lose their stronghold. This is what's happening right now. That's why Jesus
said, "You've got to tell the believers this is their time to shine. They need to not be silent." And
this is what he told me, he said, "Tell the people, vote in heaven and vote at the polls."
SID: Why is it so important to- now, what you mean by vote in heaven is speak heaven's
message out loud, not the devil's message?
KEVIN: Yeah. He said, "Use your binding and loosening powers, because whatever you bind, in
heaven is bound." He said, "Go to the root of the evil in this country and in this world," he said,
"Cut it off at the root." He said, "And those devils will not be able to use those people any
longer." We can actually go to the root and watch people not be able to... They'll lose their power
of influence, the evil will not have its power that it's had before.
SID: Oh, I believe they're going to pray, but if they pray, if they vote, there still will be a bit of
supply side crunch, like we had a coronavirus, where toilet paper, you couldn't buy, but this will
be even food or water. So what did God tell you to do?
KEVIN: He said there'll be a shortage problem again, so he asked me just to have enough
supplies to share with others. So we've done that already and we're ready. And he asked me to
ask the people, the believers, to be ready, to have enough to help others and be a witness and tell
people that God, our Father, is a good God, he's not doing these things. And then give them their
sustenance and tell them that Jesus Christ is the answer and the way, and just witness to people
through this time. It'll last through Christmas.
SID: But you're telling me, during this season, that believers are going to prosper?
KEVIN: Yes. He explained, there's a word in the Old Testament, it's a place called Goshen, and
it was an area outside of where the King Pharaoh was. It was a little area where the Israelites,
they were slaves, and they had their own place. But if you notice that during the plagues that
were sent, that it only touched Egypt proper down in the middle there, but out in Goshen, none of
those plagues came. They had bright sunshine and everything was fine. They had none of the
plagues happen to them. The Lord said that... He called it, "Project Goshen is in effect." And he
said, "From now on, the believers will not participate in this. If they fill their lamps up, if they're
wise and they hear what the spirit of the Lord is saying and stop being lukewarm."

KEVIN: He told me to tell people to repent said believers. He told me to tell everyone, believers
as well as people in the world, repent and turn back to God. And he said, "I will hear them from
heaven and I will answer them." But Goshen is a place where we think of as a secret place where
nothing evil can touch us.
SID: Kevin, you have too much to share. In the extended version of this show, Kevin will speak
in detail about the next virus from China that's far worse. Unless... now to see the extended
show, go to W-W-W dot Sid Roth dot O-R-G slash Kevin, K-E-V-I-N, W-W-W dot Sid Roth dot
O-R-G slash Kevin.
[music]
[commercial]
SID: Next week on It's Supernatural.
Johnny Enlow: Hello, I'm Johnny Enlow. In the early stages of the Coronavirus pandemic, I
released a prophetic word. No matter what happens over the next few hours and days, everyone
remained calm. This is the end of the world as we know it. I can't wait to tell you all about it. So
join me right here on the next It's Supernatural with Sid Roth.
[music]
Extended Content—
SID: My guest Kevin Zadai had the most…. He provokes me to jealousy all the time, but this
really does it. He just had a five-hour visitation from Jesus where Jesus taught him revelation
after revelation after revelation from the Bible. He showed him what is going on in earth right
now. He got a peek into the second heaven. What I mean by the second heaven… The first
heaven is earth where we live. The second heaven is where the devil and his demons live. And
the third heaven is where God and the angels live. And in fact, I believe, Kevin, that a lot of
prophets miss God because they literally hear something, but they don’t distinguish whether they
are hearing it from the second heaven… They’re hearing something… or the third heaven, and
they get faked out.
KEVIN: That’s true, Sid. And Jesus warned me about this. So He gave me instruction about
that, too. As far as the ministry of the prophet: we’re not supposed to speak out of our
imagination. We’re supposed to speak from the fire that’s in the altar of God. We’re supposed
to speak fire and we’re supposed to speak truth.
SID: Tell me. I want to hear what is going on in the chatter in the second heaven right now.
And there is a purpose for the chatter. You see, the Bible says if two or more agree touching any
one thing in Jesus’ name, it will be done. There is such power in agreement that if the devil can
get a human who is supposed to be the voice of God on this earth by speaking God’s word out of
the human body…. If the devil can get that human in fear and speaking what the devil wants, he

can get it to happen. And that’s why God wants us to pray God’s will be done on earth as in
heaven.
But even before you tell me some of those things, something that you learned – It’s worth this
whole show what I am about ready to ask him: What does God think about us? You said that He
thinks we’re better than we think. Explain that.
KEVIN: Yes, He said at the same time that all this was unleashed that we have gone through
with the virus and everything that’s going on and the injustice that’s in our system. You know,
our system has become corrupt. It’s just obvious. And I think it has been that way for a while.
But this is what He showed me. He said…
SID: The world needs to be turned upside down again from what I see.
KEVIN: Yes, and twelve men did it in Jesus’ time. It’s time for the Body of Christ to do it
again. That is what His plan is anyways. So, what I saw was a hoard… Jesus said that a hoard
of devils has been unleashed on Christians to make them feel as though they don’t measure up
and that they’re rejected. And He said that you need to tell people that they’re doing better…
the Christians are doing better than they think they’re doing because there has been this attack on
their soul in this area of rejection. So the Lord says tell the people I have not rejected them. I
love them and they’re doing better than they think they’re doing. Just stay in their track that I’ve
called them to. He called it a track. Everybody is called to do a pathway. And that pathway is a
path of righteousness that changes and keeps a generation intact. And that’s what He is really
after right now. He’s after all of the injustice and unrighteousness that is in the world today.
And He wants the Christians to stand up and to tell them they’re doing better than they think
they’re doing because they are under attack right now.
SID: I don’t know about you, but that makes me feel pretty good. Now what you said is, “If.
And we’ll get to that “if” in a moment. If Christians start speaking what God says rather than
what their emotions and fear are saying to them, that there still will be a supply crunch coming.
So, what things did God tell you to store up on?
KEVIN: The Lord told me to help people by getting the necessities like water and things like
that – the necessities that we would need. And even extra food. So, when I buy things, I buy
extra so that our ministry can help people around us. Now He said this because He said that the
plan of the enemy is to control people. So, He does that through governments that are not Godfearing. These evil spirits want to control. So, I saw… For instance, Jesus pulled back a veil.
He pulled back several veils while He talked to me. One of them was these mysterious towers
that have been appearing. He showed me that you have been mapped. For the least two months
they have been mapping your every movement, every conversation. This technology is mapping
you and they are gathering data on each individual. And it just surprised me because I thought
that was like a conspiracy thing.
SID: Yeah. I would think anyone who owns a cellphone everyone knows where you bank,
where you’ve been to shop, who your friends are. They know everything about you.

KEVIN: Yeah. So, He told me…
SID: …where you’ve driven.
KEVIN: Yeah. He told me to give my electronics vacations every now and then [laughter].
That’s what He told me. He said learn from what you just went through and get everybody
ready. But He said if you pray you can cut this off. And He said, “It’s not My will that any of
this happen. But He said they are even concocting new diseases and reviving old ones that will
actually be weaponized in order to be spread at a very quick rate where they would normally not
be able to be spread. And He said, “It’s coming again. Get ready.” And He said to tell the
people to get ready. You’ve got a couple of months. And then He said if they pray, it will cut it
off. The enemy’s desire is that we would not be free any longer. It would be under control. And
that we’re not to hand that freedom over. We are not allowed to hand over our freedom.
SID: Kevin, what do you see from China that is worse than the Covid virus?
KEVIN: Well, what I was told was we are actually at war with China right now because the
spirits have used that country to come at us with everything right now. And because of that I
saw that they were doing these clandestine diseases. I saw and it was exposed to me that they
can weaponize viruses that would normally not be able to do what they do. So, I saw that they
were going to try to spread this again. And then I saw in our country that if we don’t stand up
for what is right in our prayer time that China would be able to disassemble us piece by piece.
And that the people who are in leadership in this country would allow it to happen because it has
to do with socialism. It has to do with that infiltrating our freedom here.
SID: Which we see happening too much now.
KEVIN: Yeah. So, the Lord said don’t look for battleships and aircraft carriers and airplanes.
He said this is being done clandestine. They’re weaponizing things and they’re tracking. And
they’re watching us. And they’re undermining everything. So, they know who they don’t want
to get into office because those people will….
SID: You don’t have to be a mental giant to know they don’t want President Trump in office.
KEVIN: Yes. And they’re going to continue to do this. The only problem with it is we have to
disassociate ourselves from certain organizations in the world or we’re going to be sucked into
this – into doing things that God would not want. So, the problem is with our justice system.
It’s just not military. It’s discerning that socialism wants to take over for this country. And
China is doing this strategically. They are at war with us. And it’s not by bullets and airplanes.
Jesus said it’s undermining freedom. It’s undermining God and man in fellowship.
SID: And the truth is, it’s not even China. It’s principalities and powers of darkness that are
pulling the strings of the puppets of humans.
KEVIN: Well, exactly. But it just so happens that China is ripe to be used.

SID: Right. They’re the puppets.
KEVIN: Yes, but He also told me that the church is China is so large that the walls would come
down if we would pray. There are so many people there that are believers that the walls would
come down. So that’s what’s happening here. It’s a war against the church in China as well.
Not just in this country, but in China as well. I saw all this. So, we are at war and we can take
care of it as believers by voting and then binding and loosing and forbidding things to come into
our country. And it’s all about freedom here. It’s our rights as a human being and as a Christian
that are at stake in this nation. And then all over the world it’s being contested at different stages
already.
OK, but I saw a new disease that was going to be concocted by the enemy and then spread again.
And that we are to pray against that. And fast and pray. So, the Lord asked us if we would….
SID: Can this be stopped?
KEVIN: He said it can be. And He said it’s not My father’s or My desire for this to happen. He
said the Church has the keys. They have all full authority. If they bind it, it is bound in heaven
and it will be stopped. And He said righteousness has to return to our nation. And justice, so the
just balances out. So it has to do with our judicial branch. See. We thought it has to do with our
executive branch and about, you know, the things we talk about with politics and our leaders.
But He said it has to do with the justice system. The justice system is what is being contested
here. It is a process of rebellion that these evil spirits are promoting. It’s a process – Working
these individuals who we call leaders into a rebellious mode against God. So, this is between
God and Satan, but man is involved with this. So, the Church has to be involved as the being
part that agrees with God. So, the person He said we need to pray for is the Attorney General.
And for judges to only….
SID: Why the Attorney General?
KEVIN: Well, it was surprising to me.
SID: William Barr
KEVIN: Yes, I saw it was really thick. You know, like one of those real big Sears Christmas
catalogs we used to get in the mail. It was thick and it was indictments. And the Lord says
indictments are coming. And the enemy fears that if this is brought out it will completely undo
every plan of the enemy. It will reveal all the things that have been going on for years. And it is
widespread. I mean, it is people in every area that are going to be indicted. Very high up people
as well as people they worship in Hollywood. And they’re going to be exposed. And they have
the data; they have the information. But there are so many cases that this election that is coming
up – it’s so important because of our justice system. And what will happen is: Jesus said as a
sign Roe vs. Wade will be overturned. And He said that will be a sign. And He said within one
hour of it being overturned, a curse shall be lifted off our nation. And He said you’ll feel it in an
hour. And He said because there’s a curse upon our nation because of that. He said these things
will start flipping and overturning and there will be indictments. And there will be indictments

all the time being announced. And people will go to jail that you never thought would be going
to jail. And it will happen if we pray.
SID: Will it happen to high…. I mean there are so many high up politicians. It’s real clear.
They’ve done illegal things. But somehow, they get a pass. Is that pass going to be Go Directly
To Jail, do you think?
KEVIN: Well, it actually is how much we decide that we can go with this ourselves as a church,
as the Church of the Body of Christ. If we can go after those high spirits and if we can cut them
off, then even the highest powers where those individuals, who I could mention… they are
operating in the highest level of witchcraft. And they have made decisions….
SID: The politicians and the Hollywood people?
KEVIN: Yes, they’ve made pacts and covenants with the devil. And if we fast and pray for the
next couple of months and really, really go after it, we can cut these things off and they will be
exposed. But these higher spirits, they have ways of preserving their own. If we don’t come
together…. See. If you look at what’s happening in the Body of Christ, we have been divided.
There’s no unity. And so, there is no faith in the disunity. If we agree as touching anything it
shall be done for us. That’s still in the Bible, Sid. That’s what the Lord told me. He said,
“Kevin, If you lift Me up and you talk about how good Me and My Father are and build people
up in the Body of Christ, speak from the fire, and prophesy to the Body of Christ and tell them
that you serve a good God, it will activate them and they will become the ambassador that they
are called to.” And so, you know what? We’re not having it this way. I heard people all over
the world say, “You know what? We are not having it this way. Not on my watch.” There are
people praying at night and they were telling the Lord we are not going to have it this way. We
are going to have justice and righteousness in this country. And they were calling the angels to
come down and to start to push out the evil and they were going to the root. I heard Christians
praying in the Spirit and then saying, “I cut at the root the evil one in My country. I cut it off. I
break the powers that are controlling My nation.” I heard people interceding all night. This is
going to happen in the next couple of months. But, Sid, I’m telling you if we do nothing. If we
are paralyzed, darkness is coming.
SID: What will happen in the streets of our country? And that’s not just the United States. It’s
countries of the world. What’s going to happen if we don’t pray?
KEVIN: I saw lawlessness happening beyond what we have now. I mean I’m not talking about
just having police cars burning. I saw cities on fire. I saw at least two cities that I can mention
that were on fire. And I saw that lawlessness got to the place where they had to call in the
military. And they had no choice. I saw in the fall, I saw military at the polls to protect people
so they would not be intimidated because I saw crowds of people standing there that would not
allow people to go vote. That’s what I saw. And I saw military soldiers guarding the polls so
that people can go in and vote and then be protected at their cars. I saw military going into cities
to where there were places where you weren’t allowed unless you had permission to be there.
That’s what I saw. And I saw that the enemy wanted to push people into intimidation to where
they wouldn’t vote and that they were afraid. But see, if we….

SID: It almost sounds like a communist country. It doesn’t sound like the United States to me.
KEVIN: I know. And as I am telling you this – I’m just being honest with you – I never saw
that it would get this bad. You know, I always think the best of everything. But when the Lord
showed me this, and I did not know He would give me this platform to speak to the world, but
I’m telling you this is the last warning they are getting. The Lord told me you’ve got a couple of
months until the end of August to get everything ready, because after that there’s going to be a
progression of darkness come upon this nation. And if Christians don’t understand that they are
loved by a heavenly father that takes care of them; if they don’t get rid of the problems they have
with rejection, and the issues of rejection and not understanding the love of the heavenly father;
if they don’t get rid of it they’re going to….
SID: You’re saying they feel rejected by God because of their behavior.
KEVIN: No. I’m saying that people will take personally what’s going to happen around them as
though they’ve done something wrong. And that’s not true.
SID: I see.
KEVIN: The world has been judged, but Christians judge themselves. That’s why He’s asking
us for the next couple of months to judge ourselves so that we wouldn’t be judged with the
world. That’s what Paul said. That’s what I’m talking about here. If people don’t take care of
their rejection issues right now, when things start to come apart you cannot take it personally.
That has nothing to do with your relationship with God. This is something that is happening
because the world is corrupt and evil, and we live in this imperfect world. But we are not of this
world. If we separate now and stand out from among the world, we are going to have favor. The
Lord showed me supernatural provision like biblical proportions of stories that people will have
for provision. But He also said, “Be wise and get your oil.” He said, “Get your provisions. Get
ready to help other people.” So, I’m not just hoarding for myself. I’m getting things that I can
be able to help other people with because everyone is going to go through this. Everyone is
going to go through this. But….
SID: You told me two things, and this is important. You told me the first thing is that believers
will be like in the Bible. The Jewish people were in Goshen, and the curses came, but they did
not touch them.
KEVIN: Right.
SID: And then the second thing you told me: All this can be cut really, really short, if… IF….
Kevin saw the third heaven plan by God. And I’ll tell you what; it trumps the devil’s. IF….
Well, that was pretty heavy. Kevin had a 5-hour visitation from Jesus, and he saw so much
that’s about ready to happen. But I can tell you this. He saw what the devil wants to happen.
Now I want him to tell you what God’s plan is. And if My people will humble themselves –
that’s a key word – and pray, I, God, will heal their land. Kevin, what does God want to happen
with America, with the election that’s coming? What is God’s plan?

KEVIN: God’s plan is for us to let righteousness reign and justice reign. And also, that we
would have the freedom to speak from the other realm about the Kingdom of God and preach the
Kingdom throughout the whole earth. The whole idea here is the harvest. Satan does not want
the harvest to happen. So, the move of God, that we have always talked about, it is actually here.
Jesus said right now in this visitation He said there has never been a more open heaven than there
is right now. He said people are drawn away by what’s happening. But He said if you focus on
your inner man in your spirit, you’ll have eyes that see and you’ll see there’s an open heaven –
that there are angels all around us that are all ready to go; that…
SID: What do you see right now on this set?
KEVIN: Well, I saw that there were angels all along here that were making sure that we spoke
only the things that were needful for this time. And they are all here. There are three angels
right here that are standing right here. They have been sent to make sure that we do exactly what
was written so that the world would know. And that way God’s plan succeeds, and Satan is
defeated. In fact, I can hear him screaming like a little girl right now. He’s a big loser. And he
knows it. He knows that he’s lost. He really has. Because see, he cannot stop what you’ve done
all these years, Sid. And I mean the years that you’ve done this. It started with Kathryn
Kuhlman and how she talked to you. And here you are, you know, over 40 years later you’re
still speaking the gospel. You’re still talking about your Messiah. You’re still talking to the
world.
SID: 50 years.
KEVIN: Is it 50? And because of that here we are. God has trusted us to give this message out.
Get oil in your lamps. Get ready because the greatest show of God’s glory is about to be on this
earth. There is this huge move of God that’s pending now because Satan thought that he could
stop it. But what it did was it pushed us all into the glory. Because we were left to ourselves in
our houses. We didn’t even go to work, a lot of us. So, what I did is I did what I could do. And
people are finding that they have a spiritual life. They have a family life. Even the dogs and the
cats get to see their owners more in the last couple of months. And what’s happened is the
children were home with their parents. What happened was that God started something. And
now He’s going to finish it. But what I saw that God wants for this earth is for righteousness to
reign – the Kingdom of God would reign. And so, He has chosen certain leaders at this time to
be in office. And those who have elected not to serve Him and not do what’s right, they are
going to be removed. And they are going to be judged according to what God has determined.
But I’m going to be with those that are righteous. God has invited me to a highway of holiness.
It is in Isaiah 35. And those who are the redeemed or who are the chosen can walk on it. You’re
going to get to see this happen in the coming years. And did you know that the end….? Jesus
said this is not the end. He said everybody thinks this is the end. They are even asking which
bowl of wrath it was or which seal it was. He said it is none of that. He said, “Trust me, Kevin.
When the end comes, you’re going to know it.” Because it’s all going to go to lawlessness
immediately. He actually said you’ve got 11 years more of ministry just on the projects that I’m
asking you to do. These ministries…. So, He gave me…. There are actually seven different
projects that He’s given me. He says after you pass your test here and the world passes their test,

He said there will be this great move of God. He gave me 11 years of what I’m to do. And He
said, “Kevin, because Roe vs. Wade will be overturned….”
SID: Why is it so important for Roe vs Wade to be overturned? What did He tell you about the
babies being born now?
KEVIN: Well, He said first of all there’s a curse on our nation because we’ve allowed this.
Second of all, He said just like it was when Moses was in the womb, Satan was after him
because he was the deliverer. He was the great law giver that was to come. OK? So, when an
evil spirit possessed Pharaoh, he went after all the babies to get him. But he missed him, and he
ended up in his own household and Pharaoh had to take care of Moses. So that is number one.
Number two is Jesus said, “When I was born through Mary,” He said, “the evil spirit went into
Herod.” The evil spirits don’t know exactly the timing because they don’t understand time like
we do. So, they were trying to figure it out. So just like Pharaoh, he tried to get two or three
years. He missed it again. Then Jesus succeeded in going to Egypt and then coming back. He
said now he figures it out that this generation coming up must be the generation that’s going to
see the coming of the Lord. There’s going to be a voice like a prophetic voice ushering in His
coming. This is what He told me. “I don’t know exactly when I’m coming back, but I can give
you some hints.” He said, “The generation that Satan is after in the womb,” he said, “those are
the ones who are destined to be the voice of one crying in the desert.“ Just like John the Baptist
was when Jesus came. So, they will be a prophetic generation. He said every child that is in the
womb now is called and chosen as a mouthpiece for me.
SID: And so, the devil wants to get rid of these chosen vessels.
KEVIN: Yes.
SID: And that’s why he wants legalized murder of babies.
KEVIN: Yes, that's why he did. So, he tried to take off. And the Lord said, “That’s why you
are going to see more kids being born that come out of the womb with fire in their lips. They’re
going to speak from their spirit. He said, “You’re going to see kids get up and preach. And
they’re going to be able to do things. The adults’ jaws are just going to be on the floor with
amazement that that came out of their body. But that child is a supernatural person that God
ordained. You see, Satan lost. He lost this whole thing. So that’s what’s coming. This is not
the end. God said I just want the people to be warned. There’s a test coming that He wants the
Body of Christ to stand up and pass their test. That He said …
SID: So, you’re saying the Covid was almost like a dress rehearsal of the test that’s coming.
KEVIN: Yeah. The Lord said, “I didn’t do any of this.” He said, “But I let it happen to show
Christians what’s in their heart. And to show even the unbeliever that without God, there is no
hope for them.” And so, it…
SID: There is no other answer. By the way, when you were talking about abortion, it kind of
begged something I have been pondering.

KEVIN: Right.
SID: Really pondering. As most people know, the start of Planned Parenthood was a woman by
the name of Margaret Sanger who hated black people. This is a good way to get rid of our black
population. That’s the whole purpose of Planned Parenthood. That’s the father of it – the root.
And percentage wise more African American babies are murdered than any other group. I
happen to believe there must be a great destiny of God on African Americans. If the devil…
Just like the devil wanted to wipe out Jesus and the devil wants to wipe out African American
babies.
KEVIN: Yeah, I know this is like a newsflash and a shocker, but I have seen Jesus so many
times and He has dark skin. So, He’s Middle Eastern. And He’s a very handsome man, but He’s
also God. But He has His body. And I saw He is Middle Eastern. So, I don’t understand this
whole thing because the God that we serve is a God that is beyond the races. He is for human
beings that He formed in His image from the beginning. This division is totally witchcraft. This
division among people. We need to come against this. We need to stop this. And we can do
that by voting in heaven, by agreeing with God and going to the polls and getting the right
people in there that that will listen to the Lord.
SID: The right people – I can make it really easy for you – are the ones – and these are biblical
issues. It’s not Democrat or Republican. It’s biblical issues. Which candidate is for murdering
babies in the womb? That’s someone I don’t want to vote for. I don’t want their blood on me.
I’ve got enough problems that I have to repent of. I don’t need that. The second thing is very
important. God chose Israel. The Bible actually says it’s not the Jewish people’s land. It
actually says it’s not the Arab people’s land. God says this is My land. It’s God’s land. And it
is very important to vote for a candidate that is for a marriage between a man and a woman. And
so, these are biblical foundations. It’s real clear on the Presidency. There’s only one candidate
of all of them that is for this. He’s going to make America great [laughter]. Kevin, how should
we.… Alright. Number one, you said we should pray. Number two, you said we should vote.
What will happen if Christians pray and vote to our country or whatever country you happen to
be watching from?
KEVIN: He said I will hear from heaven and I will answer. And He said it’s no longer going to
be visitation. It’s going to be habitation. God is going to come and abide and live with people.
So that this great harvest – I saw believers have such habitation that people could not resist them
when they went off to work, when they went out and shopped. They were talking to everyone
about how good God was and that God wasn’t doing all these things. And I saw that people
could not resist the presence, the glory that was on believers. I’m talking about all over the
world no matter what country it was in. You know, God has to be able to bring His Kingdom
into every country. The gospel has to work in every country. It’s good news. The gospel is
good news. Paul said, “Listen, it’s the goodness of God that leads people to repentance.” And
so, Jesus said, “Lift Me up, Kevin, and tell everybody that Me and My father are not doing these
evil things. We love people and We want them to come to heaven.” And that’s what He told me
word for word.

And that’s why I’m here today to talk to you because this nation does not have to be left to the
dogs – left to people who will just chew and devour. God did this. He wants it to be for the
righteous. He wants us to pray for our justice system – for all the chief justices. He wants us to
pray for all the judges. For Attorney General Barr. He wants us to pray and intercede….
SID: Especially since you said Barr.
KEVIN: Yes.
SID: Because He’s going to cause Satan’s house to crumble.
KEVIN: Yes. That’s the fear. To tell you the truth, what I saw behind the veil is that everyone
that is coming in against the godly principles in this country and coming against those who stand
up for it, those people are going to be indicted and they know it. They know what they have
done, and they know that Barr has that information. And it’s a huge amount. And I’m telling
you our president is just waiting for this part of history to be over so that he can start to clean
house. You know, we think he was just doing was what he promised. But it’s much deeper than
that because God promised something even greater that He is going to use these men and women
to do that is beyond what we can conceive right now. Because the harvest is going to come in.
SID: By the way, is the reason that the press, the media, the sports industry is so against
President Trump because he is fulfilling God’s agenda at this moment in history?
KEVIN: Yes. It’s true. But I’m telling you, they also see the indictments that are in his hand.
They know he holds all the cards. I’m telling you the truth, Sid. I saw this as clear as day and
it’s all good news. We just have to pray and stand our ground through the fall and into
Christmas.
SID: What areas should we be praying? Give me some bullet points.
KEVIN: We have to pray that righteousness reigns. And we have to pray that evil is exposed
and cut off. And then we have to tell evil spirits constantly that you will not get your way on my
watch. Every Christian has to say that. “Not on my watch. I will not allow you to operate. I
will not allow you to talk. Just shut up and leave.” That’s what I do all the time. Every city I go
to I encounter the spirits of that city. They confront me and they contest that I’m here. And I
just say, “There’s nothing you can do about it. I’ve got the keys. I’ve been sent. I’m not went.
I’m sent.” So that’s how you pray. You are sent as an ambassador. You can see this. There’s
an identity problem with Christians these days. They don’t know who they are because they
don’t know their God. God, His personality is revealed by the Holy Spirit and the word of God.
And we need to start to give ourselves more than a cold snack every day spiritually. We need to
get some hot meals and let God take the fire and…. I saw the altar coals that you saw in Isaiah
6. I saw them being issued to people because God’s not going to let this….
SID: And in a second, they’re going to change.

KEVIN: I mean like they are going to wake up and they’re going to be a different person. And
the father if it’s the father, he’s going to announce, “We’re going to do thing different.” And
he’s going to have a plan. God will show him a plan. You’re going to see people just wake up
and they’re going to get saved over a dream. You’re going to have angels that are around people
that you can think of right now that are trouble. You know, like every time they show up there’s
trouble. You’re going to see an angel beside them. And it’s going to be hilarious because God is
going to usher them onto the Highway of Holiness. They’re going to get saved and changed.
People are going to start to change. People that have problems – the problem, they’re going to
wake up without it. But they will never in this lifetime be able to explain what just happened.
But Jesus at night is going to pull His sword and sing a song of deliverance over them. And
they’re going to be delivered of their devils. And they are going to wake up without them. But
they will never be able to explain what happened. It will never be explainable. That’s what I
saw, Sid. It’s exceedingly above what you could ask or think. I saw what God couldn’t do in
churches He’s going to do in people’s houses [laughter].
SID: I’m kind of a type of person: A, B, C.
KEVIN: Yeah.
SID: Would you pray a prayer that every believer watching us right now should be praying every
day? And I’ll repeat it after you. And at home you repeat it. Can you imagine the power if all
these people and myself repeat after you this prayer the way you pray it? Just this right now.
But what if we did it every day until at least the election? Wow! Look at the camera and pray
this prayer.
KEVIN: Sure. Father, in the name of Jesus I just pray for a spirit of wisdom and revelation in
the knowledge of You on all – everyone that’s watching. That the eyes of their heart would be
flooded with light right now of revelation and they would know the hope to which they’ve been
called. To the glorious inheritance of the saints and the power that rose Jesus from the dead.
And I pray, Lord, that the Spirit of God would be able to *-/-speak the truth right now to every
believer. That they would hear Your voice. And after that I would ask that You would show
them their future. And show them what their part is in this generation and what they can do.
And start to teach how to bind and to loose. So, Father, we just bind the evil right now. Say it.
We just bind.
SID: I bind the evil right now.
KEVIN: And, Father, I ask You that righteousness would reign.
SID: And I ask You that righteousness would reign.
KEVIN: Pull Your sword.
SID: Pull Your sword.
KEVIN: And bring to justice.
SID: And bring to justice.
KEVIN: Every evil.
SID: Every evil.
KEVIN: Every agenda that’s not of You.
SID: Every agenda that’s not of You.

KEVIN: Bring it down into captivity.
SID: Bring it down into captivity.
KEVIN: To the obedience of Christ right now.
SID: To the obedience of Messiah right now.
KEVIN: I pray for every leader.
SID: I pray for every leader.
KEVIN: I pray for our president.
SID: I pray for our president.
KEVIN: May the anointing of joy be upon him.
SID: May the anointing of joy be upon him.
KEVIN: May the yoke breaking power be upon him.
SID: May the yoke breaking power be upon him.
KEVIN: I pray that the justice system would have eyes that see into the spirit realm.
SID: I pray the justice system would have eyes that see into the spirit realm.
KEVIN: And as believers all over the world we lay at the root the axe.
SID: We lay at the root the axe.
KEVIN: And we dissect the evil and its power. We cut it off.
SID: We cut off the evil and its power.
KEVIN: And we all agree as touching this one thing.
SID: And we all agree as touching this one thing.
KEVIN: And here’s the most important one. We repent.
SID: We repent.
KEVIN: We take accountability for our actions and our beliefs.
SID: We take accountability for our actions and our beliefs.
KEVIN: And we turn our face back to You, Father.
SID: And we turn our face back to You.
KEVIN: Heal our land.
SID: Heal our land.
KEVIN: Heal our land.
SID: Heal our land.
KEVIN: May the fire of the Holy Spirit consume.
SID: May the fire of the Holy Spirit consume.
KEVIN: Every evil and chaff.
SID: Every evil and chaff.
KEVIN: In our lives.
SID: In our lives.
KEVIN: And in those who are in leadership.
SID: And in those who are in leadership.
KEVIN: You are a consuming fire.
SID: You are a consuming fire.
KEVIN: Father, may the spirit of prophecy start to work in our leaders.
SID: Father, may the spirit of prophecy start to work in our leaders.
KEVIN: Where they start to speak by Your spirit.
SID: Where they start to speak by Your spirit.
KEVIN: And their will is turned, and they become another person.
SID: And their will is turned, and they become another person.

KEVIN: Visit every household.
SID: Visit every household.
KEVIN: With fire.
SID: With fire.
KEVIN: Thank you for the joy.
SID: Thank you for the joy, Lord.
KEVIN: Oh, Sid. It’s done, Sid. It’s done.
SID: But for some reason I just keep hearing again and again, Kevin, pray for Attorney General
Barr. Pray for President Trump. Pray for the peace of Jerusalem. In Jesus’ name. Amen.

